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Hello, I’m Dries Buytaert 
I’m the Founder + Project Lead of Drupal 

You can find me online @dries 

 or my blog at http://dri.es  
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A hard time for all of us



Living our  
Values & 
Principles:
Diversity & Inclusion 
in our community  
are more important 
than ever before



Supporting

Improve 
collaboration

  
is essential to the health  

and success of the project

   !
Build for more  

end users
Unlock innovation  

and creativity
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CWG & 
Community  
Health Team 
reviewing 
Community 
Code of 
Conduct Donations to 

Black Girls Code 
from myself and 
from Acquia

Committee 
reviewing  
our Values  
& Principles

Publishing 
diversity 
data on our 
community

Steps we’re taking 
to improve:



Coming together  
by staying apart



Drupal is in a position to make a positive impact  
on the world, especially right now



Many organizations 
are going through an 

accelerated digital 
transformation 

During these hard 
times, organizations 
are having to do 
more with less



We released Drupal 9!





We’ve come 
a really long 
way in the 

last 4.5 years



We’ve come 
a really long 
way in the 

last 4.5 years

Drupal 8 without Media Drupal 9 with MediaMedia



Drupal 9 with MediaMedia



Drupal 8 w/o Layout Builder Drupal 9 w/ Layout BuilderLayout 
Builder



Drupal 9 w/ Layout BuilderLayout 
Builder



Drupal 9 with web servicesAPI-first



Easiest Drupal 
upgrade path 
in last 15 years
with the best upgrade 
tooling yet!



Easiest Drupal 
upgrade path 
in last 15 years
with the best upgrade 
tooling yet!

need a one-line 
change to the  
.info.yml file

1/3of modules are 
Drupal 9 ready!

1/3

Drupal 9  
Module readiness



Our users love it!



Automatic updates

Extended security support

Composer

Six-month feature releases

Easy upgrade to Drupal 9

Keep Drupal relevant 
and impactful

Make Drupal easy to 
evaluate and adopt

Make Drupal easy for content 
creators and site builders

Reduce total cost of ownership  
for developers and site owners

Workflow

Layout

Media

Administration UI

Configuration management

API-first / Decoupled / Headless

Migrate

Out of the box

We climbed a  
mountain together



In the last 4.5 years…

9  
minor  

releases

24  
security  
releases

55  
bug-fix  

releases

35 
alphas, betas, 

and release 
candidates

13 
major features 
went from 
experimental  
to stable

4,532  
individual 
contributors

768  
organization 
contributors
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4,532 individual contributors to 
Drupal 8 → Drupal 9



768 organizational contributors  
to Drupal 8 → Drupal 9
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End of support for Drupal 8 k

A few reminders
Drupal 7 support ends November 2022
Drupal 8 support ends November 2021

New

Commercial extended supportEnd of support for Drupal 7 k



Where do we go next? 
 What will Drupal 10.0.0 look like?



15+ initiatives  
was a lot; we didn't 
finish them all

What we learned  
from Drupal 8

Shorter 
development  
time frame

What we 
already know  
about Drupal 10



Goals for today  

Define 5  
initiatives 
for Drupal 10

Initiative 2?

Initiative 4?

Initiative 5?

Initiative 3?

Initiative 1?



Goals for today  

Define 5  
initiatives 
for Drupal 10

✓ Reduce both technical debt and innovate

✓ Consider di"erent stakeholders / personas

✓ Balance short-term and long-term goals

✓ Clear reason for organizations  
and individuals to adopt Drupal

Make sure these  
initiatives are  
well-balanced



Make a list  
of important 
initiatives  
to consider

Step 1

Initiative D

Initiative A

Initiative B

Initiative C

Initiative F

Initiative G

Initiative H

Initiativ
e I

Initiative J

Initiative E

Initiativ
e K

Initiative L

Initiativ
e M

Initiative N



Initiative D

Initiative A

Initiative B

Initiative C

Initiative F

Initiative G

Initiative H

Initiative J

Initiativ
e K

Initiative L

Initiativ
e M

Initiative N

Select five 
initiatives  
for Drupal 10

Step 2

Initiative 1

Initiative 2

Initiative 3

Initiative 5

Initiativ
e I

Initiative E

Initiative 4



Initiatives to consider



Initiatives to consider

Things  
that are 
mandatory



Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Initiatives to consider



Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Initiatives to consider



Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Things  
that are 
mandatory

Initiatives to consider



Drupal depends on third-party  
components that will go  

end-of-life



Drupal depends on third-party  
components that will go  

end-of-life

jQuery UI

Symfony 4

CKEditor 4 PHP 7

Twig 2?
Guzzle 6?

Composer 1?

2017 … 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024



2017 … 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

jQuery UI

Symfony 4

CKEditor 4 PHP 7

We need to update or replace these  
before the end-of-life dates

Forced EOL for Drupal 9 k



2017 … 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

We need to allow plenty of 
time to upgrade

jQuery UI

Symfony 4

CKEditor 4 

Forced EOL for Drupal 9 k
Upgrade time

PHP 7



Drupal 10 targeted to be released around   
June 2022

Today

Drupal 10

Upgrade time

2017 … 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Details at https://www.drupal.org/project/drupal/issues/3118143



2017 … 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Today

This will be a much shorter release cycle  
than Drupal 9

Drupal 10

What?  
I have to upgrade again in 2 years?!

Details at https://www.drupal.org/project/drupal/issues/3118143



Drupal upgrades are 
easier than ever before!

We'll make this process even smoother  
with lessons learned from Drupal 9



Drupal 10

Today Drupal 9.3-alpha

Prepare

Details at https://www.drupal.org/project/drupal/issues/3118143

Introducing new features + replacements before Drupal 10? 

9.3-alpha is the last chance

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024



Drupal 10

Today Drupal 9.3-alpha

Innovation

Details at https://www.drupal.org/project/drupal/issues/3118143

We only have 16 months to   
innovate on Drupal 10

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024



Today

Drupal 10 
Less than 2 years 
3 minor releases

Drupal 9 
4.5 years 
8 minor releases

This will be a much shorter release cycle than   
Drupal 9

Details at https://www.drupal.org/project/drupal/issues/3118143

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024



2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Symfony 4

CKEditor 4 PHP 7

Our first + most important initiative  
to upgrade EoL dependencies:  
Drupal 10 Readiness initiative

Details at https://www.drupal.org/project/drupal/issues/3118143

Twig 2?
Guzzle 6?

Composer 1?



From Drupal 9 To Drupal 10 E!ort Advantages

jQuery 3 jQuery 4 (or reduced jQuery) Extra large More modern JS

CKEditor 4 CKEditor 5 or ? Extra Large Improved authoring

jQuery UI Use-case specific solutions Large More modern JS

PHPUnit 8 PHPUnit 10 or 11 Large Ongoing support

Symfony 4
Symfony 6 Large Longer release support

Symfony 5 Medium Faster

PHP 7 PHP 8 Medium Faster

Composer 1 Composer 2 Medium Faster

Guzzle 6 Guzzle 7 Medium PSR-18 support

Drupal 10 Readiness initiative



Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Things  
that are 
mandatory

Initiatives to consider

Drupal 10 readiness



Things  
that are 
mandatory

Drupal 10 readiness

Initiatives to consider

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant



Drupal already has some amazing 

initiatives in the works





Media

STATUS 
Stable: ✓  
Enabled by default: No

TO DO 
– Add missing upgrade path 
– Content moderation integration 
– CKEditor integration (99% done) 
– UX and accessibility improvements





Layout  
Builder

STATUS 
Stable: ✓  
Enabled by default: No

TO DO 
– Remove old block placement UI 
– UX and accessibility improvements



Media + Layout Builder + Claro =  
‘Easy out of the box’ initiative



Media + Layout Builder + Claro =  
‘Easy out of the box’ initiativeSTATUS 

Beta: ✓ 
Stable: No  
Enabled by default: No

TO DO 
– Media integration 
– Toolbar support 
– Modules administration pages 

New  
admin 
theme 
Claro



Media + Layout Builder + Claro =  
‘Easy out of the box’ initiative

Help get this over 
the finish line!



Drupal vs. other CMSs over time

Beginner                        Intermediate user                  Expert user
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DRUPALCON AMSTERDAM 2019
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Things  
that are 
mandatory

Drupal 10 readiness

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Things we 
already 
started

Initiatives to consider

Easy out-of-the-box





STATUS 
In core: No

TO DO 
– Add it to Drupal core, 

make it stable and 
enable it buy default

New  
front-end  
theme 
Olivero



Things  
that are 
mandatory

Drupal 10 readiness

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Things we 
already 
started

Easy out-of-the-box

Initiatives to consider

New front end theme



Automated updates

A Drupal expert has to  
be available at all times of 
the day when a security 
release comes out

Current state

Release 
12:00pm EST

Release 
2:00am AEST



Automated updates

An existing initiative, so we already have a plan and 

made important progress



Automated updates Problem broken down into 4 parts

Step 4: Switch to new updates Custom bootloader

Step 1: Prepare for upgrade

Step 2: Download updates

Step 3: Verify updates Package signing

Composer 2

Mostly  
done

Not 
started /  

early

Mostly  
done

In  
progress

Integrity checks



Automated updates

Site owners will  
sleep soundly when  

Security updates  
can be automated



Things  
that are 
mandatory

Drupal 10 readiness

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Things we 
already 
started

Easy out-of-the-box

New front end theme

Initiatives to consider

Automated updates



Things  
that are 
mandatory

Drupal 10 readiness

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Things we 
already 
started

Easy out-of-the-box

New front end theme

Initiatives to consider

Automated updates

There are many 
more things we’re 
already working on…

Bug smash initiativeWorkspaces

New help topics Configuration management 2.0



Initiatives to consider
Things  
that are 
mandatory

Drupal 10 readiness

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Things we 
already 
started

Easy out-of-the-box

New front end theme

Automated updates





2,222  
people  
took the  

survey

Raw data from the survey to be posted soon at https://dri.es

Guess what? 
We did a survey!



50%

35%

30%

30%

15%

Designers / front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

Back end developers



Designers / front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

Top 2 items for 

Designers / front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

by

by

by

by

by

with Drupal 8 experience

Back end developersBack end developers



Back end developersBack end developers

Designers / front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

Top 2 items for 

Designers / front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

by

by

by

by

by

with Drupal 8 experience

554

573

683

1,084

383

Number  
of answers / 
data points



PERSONA TOP SURVEY REQUESTS

Back end 
developers

Designers /  
Front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers



PERSONA TOP SURVEY REQUESTS

Back end 
developers

Designers /  
Front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers
Better looking admin theme

Out-of-the-box integrations



PERSONA TOP SURVEY REQUESTS

Back end 
developers

Designers /  
Front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

Modern administration UI

Easier to use page building tools

Better looking admin theme

Out-of-the-box integrations



PERSONA TOP SURVEY REQUESTS

Back end 
developers

Designers /  
Front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

Automated updates

More modules in core

Modern administration UI

Easier to use page building tools

Better looking admin theme

Out-of-the-box integrations



PERSONA TOP SURVEY REQUESTS

Back end 
developers

Designers /  
Front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

Modernize JavaScript

A component-based theme system

Automated updates

More modules in core

Better looking admin theme

Out-of-the-box integrations

Modern administration UI

Easier to use page building tools



PERSONA TOP SURVEY REQUESTS

Back end 
developers

Designers /  
Front end devs

Site builders

Content creators

Sellers

Improved API documentation

Replace Drupal's hook system with events

Modernize JavaScript

A component-based theme system

Better looking admin theme

Out-of-the-box integrations

Modern administration UI

Easier to use page building tools

Automated updates

More modules in core



You might wonder:  
"What didn't make the list?” 



You might wonder:  
"What didn't make the list?” 

A LOT



1. Improved Drupal  
API documentation 

2. Replace Drupal's hook  
system with events 

3. Improved developer 
experience with more 
consistent APIs 

4. Improve, rework, and 
modernize older APIs 
and components (e.g., 
Symfony, Translation, 
Form, Render, Batch) 

5. A Drush-like CLI  
in core 

6. Unified entity  
access API 

7. Improved Composer 
support  
(e.g. replace info.yml 
files, distribution 
packaging) 

8. Easy local  
development solution 

9. Remove extraneous 
product features from 
core,  
in favor of contrib 
(e.g., Forum) 

10. Better automated  
testing tools 

11. Improved support for 
install profiles/
distributions 

12. Even better web  
services support

Designers /Front end devs Site buildersBack end developers

1. JavaScript brought up  
to modern standards 

2. A component-based theme 
system (e.g.,reusable 
interactive theme elements 
like responsive tables) 

3. SDKs for common JavaScript 
frameworks (e.g., React SDK, 
Vue.js SDK) 

4. Better debugging tools  
for Twig/CSS 

5. Improve and rework rendering 
and theming APIs 

6. Admin interface provided  
by a JavaScript framework 

7. A refreshed default  
front-end theme 

8. Progressive Web  
App support 

9. Support for Open Web (e.g., 
microformats, decentralized 
social networks) 

10. In-browser  
theming/design tools

1. An easier update 
experience 
(e.g.,automated 
updates) 

2. Add more common modules  
to core (e.g. Pathauto,  
Admin Toolbar) 

3. Improved Composer 
support 

4. UI for business logic  
(e.g., Rules in core) 

5. Improved configuration 
management 

6. UI for migrations  
(e.g., Feeds in core) 

7. Privacy management 
support (e.g., user-
managed identity access 
for GDPR) 

8. Better and more 
opinionated getting 
started docs, and 
improved contextual 
help 

9. Command-line tools 
integrated into Core 

10. Improved data modeling 
tools 

11. Better support for re-
usable, channel-
agnostic or "atomic" 
content 

12. Preconfigured content 
types/fields for common 
scenarios

Content creators

1. Modern administration  
UI that's snappy and 
responsive 

2. Easier to use  
page building tools 

3. Default blocks, 
layouts,  
themes to support  
no-code page building 

4. Editor-specific tools  
(e.g., per-role 
dashboards, menus, 
views) 

5. Redesigned information 
architecture (e.g.,  
re-organization of 
admin pages) and 
simplified terminology 

6. Better tools to 
translate  
or localize content 

7. Improved accessibility  
testing and control 

8. More refined draft/
publishing control 
(e.g., inherent staging 
and approval workflow 
support) 

9. Improved contextual  
help and overall  
“how-to” guidance 

10. In-browser design tools

Sellers

1. A better looking 
administration 
experience that 
demos well 

2. "Battle cards" to 
explain why Drupal  
is better than its 
competitors 

3. Out-of-the-box 
integrations to  
demo how Drupal 
integrates with 
marketing solutions 

4. A predictable Drupal 
roadmap 

5. Readily available 
marketing materials 
(e.g., premade material 
to address Drupal's 
security track record) 

6. Certification of 
companies based on 
contribution credits 

7. Easy ability to  
sponsor contributors  
or initiatives that  
I care about 

8. Premade material to 
help address concerns 
about GPL/open source
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Out-of-the-box integrations

BEGINNERS EXPERTS
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Back end 
developers

Improved API documentation
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Front end devs
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A component-based theme system

Site builders
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Content creators
Modern administration UI
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Out-of-the-box integrations

Modern administration UI is #2
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New front end theme

Automated updates

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant
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A BROWSER-ONLY WORLD
From

Manual entry HTML

FLASHBACK TO  
DRUPALCON AMSTERDAM 2019



OMNI-CHANNEL, INTEGRATED  
DIGITAL EXPERIENCE WORLD

To

Devices

Chat

HTML

XML

JSON

Manual entry

Voice
MarTech

Mobile

Fridge



20B 
devices 

Today



Today
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Today

300B  
devices

2030

20B 
devices 



To be the CMS of the future,  
Drupal needs to evolve 

Content 
repositoryfrom a to a

  
        Integration framework

        Structured data engine

Content 
repository



But there is another 
important trend…



 

Front end developers don't like PHP

https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP
https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP


  

PHP is now 
faster + better  

than ever before

https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP
https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP
https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP
https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP


Source: https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP

But to be fair,  
the numbers  
are declining

https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP
https://trends.builtwith.com/framework/PHP


...and JavaScript  
   is growing fast
Source: https://trends.builtwith.com/javascript/React

https://trends.builtwith.com/javascript/React
https://trends.builtwith.com/javascript/React


...and JavaScript  
   is growing fast
Source: https://trends.builtwith.com/javascript/Vue

https://trends.builtwith.com/javascript/Vue
https://trends.builtwith.com/javascript/Vue


Usage of PHP vs React vs Vue



Usage of PHP vs React vs Vue



Content 
repository

  
        Integration framework

from a
        Structured data engine

Content 
repository

to a

To be the CMS of the future,  
Drupal needs to evolve 



     JavaScript

Content 
repository

  
        Integration framework

from a
        Structured data engine

Content 
repository

to a

To be the CMS of the future,  
Drupal needs to evolve 



If I were to start 
Drupal today,  
I'd write its  
front end in 
JavaScript,  
not PHP*.

* the front end, but not  
   necessarily the backend



Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

API documentation

Modernize JavaScript

Component-based theme

More modules in core

Easier page building

Hooks to events

Modern admin UI

Automated updates

Easy out-of-the-boxDrupal 10 readiness

New front end theme

Automated updates

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Web services

JavaScript

Initiatives to consider



Initiative A

Initiative B

Initiative C

Initiative D

Initiative F

Initiative G

Initiative H

Initiative I

Initiative J
Initiative E

Initiative K

Initiative L

Initiativ
e M

Initiative N

Select five 
initiatives  
for Drupal 10

Step 2
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Initiative F
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Initiative J
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Initiative K

Initiative L

Initiativ
e M

Initiative N

Initiative 1

Initiative 2

Initiative 3

Initiative 4

Initiative 5

Select five 
initiatives  
for Drupal 10

Step 2



Initiatives to consider
Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

API documentation

Modernize JavaScript

Component-based theme

More modules in core

Easier page building

Hooks to events

Modern admin UI

Automated updates

Easy out-of-the-boxDrupal 10 readiness

New front end theme

Automated updates

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Web services

JavaScript



Hooks to events

Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

API documentation

Modernize JavaScript

Component-based theme

More modules in core Easier page building

Web services

JavaScript

Initiative 1 ?

Initiative 2 ?

Initiative 3 ?

Initiative 4 ?

Initiative 5 ?

Drupal 10 
Initiatives

Automated updates

Drupal 10 readiness

Easy out-of-the-box

New front end theme

Modern admin UI

Automated updates



New front end themeInitiative 3 ?

Initiative 1 ?Drupal 10 readiness

Easy out-of-the-boxInitiative 2 ?Easy out-of-the-box

New front end theme

Initiative 4 ?

Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Drupal 10 
Initiatives

Initiative 5 ?

Hooks to events

API documentation

Modernize JavaScript

Component-based theme

More modules in core Easier page building

Web services

JavaScript

Modern admin UI

Automated updates

Automated updates

Drupal 10 readiness



Initiative 4 ?Automated updatesAutomated updatesAutomated updates

Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Drupal 10 
Initiatives

Easy out-of-the-box

New front end theme

Initiative 5 ?

Drupal 10 readiness

Hooks to events

API documentation

Modernize JavaScript

Component-based theme

More modules in core Easier page building

Web services

JavaScript

Modern admin UI



This solves short-term pain, but is also 
aligned with long-term vision and trend

Automated updates

Composable architectures: 
The LEGO of CMS (aka Assembled Web)



Easy out-of-the-box

Automated updates

New front end theme

Things  
that are 
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started
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Initiative 5 ?

Drupal 10 readiness

Hooks to events
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Component-based theme
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Modern admin UI

Automated updates

New front end theme

Easy out-of-the-boxThings  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Drupal 10 
Initiatives

Initiative 5 ?

Drupal 10 readiness

Hooks to events

API documentation

Modernize JavaScript

Component-based theme

More modules in core Easier page building

Web services

JavaScript



Modern admin UI

We had an initiative for this already:  
The Modern admin UI initiative

Scope was 
too large

Helped us 
identify hard 
problems   Prototypes

Set 
various 
solutions 
in motion



There are so many pieces to  
modernizing the administration UI

Modern admin UI



There are so many pieces to  
modernizing the administration UI

Modern admin UI

Architectural 
changes

Redesign admin UIAdd web 
service APIs



Modern admin UI

Let’s take a small,  
practical, and more specific  
step that sets things in motion…



There are many pieces to  
modernizing the administration UI

Modern admin UI

Architectural 
changes

Redesign admin UIAdd web 
service APIs
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Menu

Nearly all sites and 
applications have menus

Modern admin UI

Follow  
the Pareto 
principle:  
Solve the next most 
impactful problem

It's really hard for JavaScript developers:  
Hierarchies, module-defined menu items, user-defined  

menu items, path aliases, access control, etc.



Menus in a headless application are often hard-coded

Hey Maia. Our CEO just asked  
us to change the “Sta"” menu  

item to say “Our team”.  
Could you do that for us?

Hi Arjun! Great to hear from you.  
Sure thing, but I’m already away from  

my desk for the day, when do you  
need that change by?

It’s not a big change is it?  
I promised to have it done  

by the end of the day. It will take a few hours, so I don’t 
 think I can finish it tonight.  
Is tomorrow morning ok?

 Mmm, ok. Sounds like it is 
more work than I thought.

Arjun  
Client

Maia  
Developer



git pull 
cd proj-react 
npm update 
vim src/components/page-menu.jsx 
npm build 
git add . 
git commit -m “Update the menu… again !” 
git push 

“There has got to be  
a better way…”



Hey Maia. Our CEO just asked  
us to change the “Sta"” menu  

item to say “Our team”.  
Could you do that for us?

Hi Arjun! Sure thing, but I’m not 
at my desk right now, when  

do you need that change by?

 It’s not a big change is it?  
I promised to have it done  

by the end of the day.

Arjun  
Client

Maia  
Developer

Oh no, it’s no big deal. Actually, you can 
update right now. Just log in and go to  
`/admin/structure/menu` and you can 

update all the menus right there.
Really?  

Hold on, let me try... Whoa! It worked! 
Thanks!

Headless application menu updates should be easy



and Maia  
can relax when 

not working

Now, Arjun  
is empowered 
to make 
edits…



Decoupled  
menu components

Mission 
Provide the best way  
for JavaScript front ends 
to consume configurable 
menus managed in Drupal



Decoupled  
menu components What does  

success look like?
✓ We have an o#cial React 

component for menus
✓ We have an o#cial Vue 

component for menus
✓ The developer experience  

is better than Contentful's
✓ We maintain the current Twig 

templates for traditional sites

Mission 
Provide the best way  
for JavaScript front ends 
to consume configurable 
menus managed in Drupal



A seemingly  
small step but...

Menus



Menus

Path aliases
Routing

Menu web service API

Module-defined menu items

User-defined menu items

Menu hierarchies

…but it's rather   
   complex in reality…



Menu web service API

Module-defined menu items

User-defined menu items

Menu hierarchies

Menus

Testing

Security management

Releasing to npm 

Create npm package

Documentation for components

…and we  
  have lots  
  to figure  
  out.

Path aliases
Routing



Menus

It will set a 
lot in motion!



Menus

Establish a clear 
pattern that can be 
repeated for other 
parts of Drupal

1



Menus

Carousel

Forms

Configuration

Views

Blocks

Shopping cart

Toolbar

Media

Layouts

Establish a clear 
pattern that can be 
repeated for other 
parts of Drupal

1



Menus 2
Use these 
components to 
start improving 
the admin UI

e.g. a new, decoupled  
admin UI would need a 

decoupled menu component



Menus 3
Be the best 
decoupled CMS



Non-developer experience Developer experience

Traditional x Majority of front end developers outside 
of Drupal want to use JavaScript

Fully decoupled / headless x No menu management, no layout  
building, no previews, etc.

Progressive x Need to learn both Twig and JavaScript

Drupal 10?

Avoid having to trade-o" 
one persona's experience  
for another persona's

3
Be the best 
decoupled CMS



https://dri.es/how-to-decouple-drupal-in-2019

How to decouple Drupal?

https://dri.es/how-to-decouple-drupal-in-2019
https://dri.es/how-to-decouple-drupal-in-2019


https://dri.es/how-to-decouple-drupal-in-2019

How to decouple Drupal?

https://dri.es/how-to-decouple-drupal-in-2019
https://dri.es/how-to-decouple-drupal-in-2019


Official JS menu 
components are  
one giant leap  
for Drupal-kind
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New front end theme

Modern admin UI

Hooks to events

API documentation

Modernize JavaScript

Component-based theme

More modules in core Easier page building

Web services

JavaScript

Easy out-of-the-box

Automated updates

JS menu component

Things  
that are 
mandatory

Things we 
already 
started

Things 
existing 
users are 
asking us  
to do

Things we 
must do to 
attract new 
users and 
stay relevant

Drupal 10 
Initiatives

Allows some progress 
on other important 

initiatives

Drupal 10 readiness



Proposed Drupal 10 Initiatives

Drupal 10 readiness

JS menu component

New front end theme

Automated updates

Easy out-of-the-box



JS menu component

New front end theme

Easy out-of-the-box

Drupal 10 readiness

✓ Reduce both technical debt and innovate

✓ Consider di"erent stakeholders / persona

✓ Balance short-term and long-term goals

✓ Clear reason for organizations and 
individuals to adopt Drupal

Are these  
initiatives  
well-balanced?

16 months? 
This seems achievable! :)

Proposed Drupal 10 Initiatives

Automated updates



Details Initiative Leads Main Sponsor

TBD TBD TBD

drupal.org/about/strategic-
initiatives/automatic-updates TBD TBD

drupal.org/about/ 
strategic-initiatives/olivero

mherchel, proeung, 
jwitkowski79, jponch, 

katannshaw, mtift
Lullabot

TBD TBD TBD

TBD Gábor Hojtsy, xjm, catch Acquia, Third & Grove,  
and others

 

JS menu component

New front end theme

Easy out-of-the-box

Drupal 10 readiness

Interested? Stop by at the DrupalCon Contribution Tables https://contrib2020.getopensocial.net/

Automated updates

http://drupal.org/about/
https://drupal.org/dafdfa
https://drupal.org/dafdfa
https://contrib2020.getopensocial.net/
https://contrib2020.getopensocial.net/


If you are excited about this, please get involved!



If you are excited about this, please get involved!

  Relevant sessions @ DrupalCon

Drupal Initiatives Plenary & BoF   
Wednesday, July 15  |  13:15-14:00 UTC

Drupal Core markup in continuous upgrade path 
Wednesday, July 15  |  16:15–17:00 UTC

Drupal.org panel 
Wednesday, July 15  |  17:15-18:00 UTC

Automatic Updates 
Thursday, July 16  |  00:15-01:00 UTC

Olivero Theme 
Thursday, July 16  |  13:15-14:00 UTC

Let’s Make Drupal Core Less Complicated 
Thursday, July 16  |  21:15-22:00 UTC

Drupal 9: New Initiatives for Drupal 
Wednesday, July 15  |  19:15-20:00 UTC 



Drupal 10 
press release

June 2022 

 
 
Drupal 10 extends Drupal's strength in headless or  

decoupled applications. 

For developers, Drupal 10 simplifies the development  

of JavaScript applications. Drupal allows developers to 

use their framework of choice but ships with out-of- 

the-box support for React and Vue. 

For marketers, Drupal 10 allows the building omni-

channel digital experiences without giving up on the 

ease of use that marketers and content creators expect. 

This makes Drupal the best decoupled CMS for less 

technical users. 

Drupal 10 also ships with automated updates. This  

makes it drastically easier to maintain Drupal sites  

and apply security updates. It also advances Drupal's  

support for composable architectures. 

Like Drupal 9, Drupal 10 continued its focus on  

improving the beginner experience with a new look  

and feel and an improved out-of-the-box experience.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE



Now let’s go make a positive impact on the world!



Thank you
Q&A Session – Wednesday, July 15  |  16:15-17:00 UTC

Slides to be posted at http://dri.es


